
Leonard�'� O� Man� Men�
289 Main, Schomberg, ON L0G 1T0, Canada

(+1)9059396246 - http://www.leonardosonmain.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Leonardo's On Mane from Schomberg. Currently, there are
16 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Maudie Waelchi likes about Leonardo's On Mane:
I and my man ordered the xl canadian pizza, with extra cheese! the teig is fresh and very crispy. the pfefferoni

and bee on the pizza is juicy and tasty that my man who has a high standard for eating requires for a...3rd slide.
the pizza place has a daily special that is not on their regular manual - I tried the Risotto ball with smoked pork

inside, very tasty that is definitiw a hidden jem in schomberg! I would like... read more. What Eduardo Homenick
doesn't like about Leonardo's On Mane:

ordered approx. 6:00 arrived at 7:30 was supposed to be 1 hour for large pizza delivered 4 toppings $44.60
asked for hot Italian sausage I am sure it was ground beef asked for double cheese did not get mushrooms

onions tomato were not sliced...looked like they were in food processor I had heard that it was not great pizza
thot I would give it a chance I will drive to Newmarket next time read more. At Leonardo's On Mane from
Schomberg you can savor delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was used, You

shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original
manner. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a small

salad or another snack.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHEESE

BACON

PORK MEAT
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